
 

SPEIA Basketball Analytics Summit – Media 

#BASatNCCU 

 

Thank you for your interest in the SPEIA Basketball Analytics Summit! You need a story, and 
we have a story to tell! There is an expectation that all credentialed media will write an article, 
blog and/or post pictures about the Summit. Credentials will be distributed during check-in 
and monitored throughout the conference. Questions can be sent to 
info@basketballanalyticssummit.com. 

All journalists seeking credentials for the Summit must complete the registration form to be 
considered for admission. We will respond within two business days letting you know whether 
your credentials have been approved. The criteria below assumes applicants are either full-
time journalists or journalism is the applicant’s main function at the Summit. 

 

Get Media Credentials! 

 

1. Media credentials are reserved for working members of the press only. This includes 
editors, reporters, bloggers, producers, camera crews, and photographers. Publishers and 
copy/content editors do not qualify for press credentials. 

2. Credentials will not be granted to non-editorial media professionals including publishers, 
general managers, account representatives, sales executives, brand executives and 
PR/marketing representatives, as well as anyone whose primary purpose for attending the 
Summit is, in our judgment, for reasons other than covering it as working news media. 

3. The registration form must be completed for each staffer who plans to attend from your 
outlet. A maximum of two (2) staffers from each media outlet will be allowed. Press 
credentials are not transferable. 

4. Bloggers: Blogs must reflect current sport analytics and/or related news. New posts must be 
created on a weekly or more frequent basis. Blog traffic must exceed a minimum of 1,000 
unique visits a month. Bloggers must also have been writing posts for at least six months. 

5. Freelancers and Video Production Companies: Must provide a verifiable letter of assignment 
from a bona fide media outlet. 

6. In some cases, we may request additional verification about your past work or coverage 
plans. 



 
7. A history of being registered at previous Summits does not guarantee approval. 

8. The Summit is a two-day event. Day 1 pass includes access to the opening reception. Day 2 
pass does not include the Summit lunch. 

9. If your organization is filming video at the Summit you are asked to check in at registration 
for instructions prior to beginning work. Unauthorized film crews may have their credentials 
revoked. Video of general panel sessions is prohibited, and keynote speakers generally are not 
available for interviews. B-roll video of public areas of the conference and video interviews of 
most speakers is possible. 

10. Any press badge holder who sells, markets or represents a company or organization for the 
purpose of obtaining advertising or subscriptions from any Summit registrant or exhibitor will 
immediately forfeit press credentials. 

11. The Summit is committed to the active 
social media community, especially as it 
grows in interest and scope around sport 
analytics. We recognize that some active 
participants in the social media community 
may have other roles in the sport industry 
that comprise their “main professional 
activity.” Seeking to be fair and inclusive to 
these professionals, the Summit has 
developed a Social Media Ambassador 
program to provide different credentials to those who are interested in attending the Summit 
as standard-bearers of the social media community. Please contact 
info@basketballanalyticssummit.com if you are interested in being a part of this team. (Note: 
Social Media Ambassadors may not be full-time students.) 

12. Social media journalists should always use the hashtag #BASatNCCU when posting about 
the Summit.  

 

www.basketballanalyticssummit.com  

Dish. Dunk. Data.  


